
Breakout Sessions pick one to attend at 11am and at 1pm
Speaker Breakout 

Title
Breakout 
Location Breakout Description

Leslie Billingsley Single But 
Not Alone

Center Point 
(Behind 
Worship 
Center)

It's scary to feel alone, especially in today's society. Leslie wants to share that 
there is a difference between being single, being alone, and feeling lonely. 
They don't have to be one and the same! 

Lindsay Halfmann

God's 
Character, 

Our 
Faithfulness

Cabin 4b

Walking in faithfulness can be challenging when the storms of life hit. 
Knowing God's character is essential so that when trials come, we can 
remain faithful to the Father. In this breakout, you will learn how knowing God 
develops the fruit of faithfulness in our lives.

LaDonna Weishuhn

God's 
Goodness 
Through 

Trials

Cabin 3 In the midst of our brokenness and pain, we can still see God's goodness as 
we abide in Him.

Isa English Palms Up Cabin 4a

This is my story, with all the emotions to go with it. This is a real-life look at 
how God has transformed my life and my family's life because I surrendered 
and said 'Yes' to God. I talk about being faithful even though I don’t 
understand. I talk about the supernatural joy I’ve been given through this 
rocky road. I talk about being grateful for all of it. But mostly, I talk about 
learning to surrender to God's plan and live with palms up.

Annie Dueck Joy in 
Abiding Cabin 6

God knew what He was getting into when He chose you. Your failures, 
brokenness, insecurities, and sin struggles don’t scare Him away. The Master 
Gardener loves watching things grow, and He delights in your journey. You 
give God delight and joy! In Him, you will experience all you need to bear 
good fruit - lots of love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, and gentleness! Hear a bit of Annie’s personal testimony and dig 
into God’s Word to learn what He teaches us about abiding and growing!

Michelle Michel Where Is 
God?

Poolside 
Room

God doesn't promise that we'll avoid pain because we follow Him. He doesn't 
promise we'll escape trauma, abuse, divorce, illness, or death. But He does 
promise a way up, a way through, or a way out. If we offer these hardships 
we've experienced to Him, in all of their ugliness, we will receive His offer to 
redeem all that occurred. He will bring fruit from it.

Lauren Jurek

Wrestling 
with God 

Through His 
Word

Cabin 5

The Bible is where we get to "wrestle" with the heart and mind of God 
Himself! God named His people Israel. He could have called His people 
anything - "Apple of My Eye," "Beloved of God," "Best People on Earth," 
anything! But He chose Israel, which means "wrestles with God." The 
willingness to wrestle is what God wants from His people. They should be 
willing to come to the mat and engage with Him; it doesn't have to be pretty. 
It rarely is. We just have to show up (open His Word) and commit (take our 
thoughts and questions to Him). In the ring tonight, we have "wrestlers" April 
Rodriguez and Karen Capper sharing how the Word has influenced their 
lives.

Crystal Jones

Being 
Thankful 
Changes 

Everything

Worship 
Center 

Conference 
Room

We live in a world where it's all about "me" and "mine." We cannot be 
Christians and think only for ourselves. You will never run the race, you won't 
carry a legacy, and we will be greatly surprised when we stand before God if 
we are not thankful. Love doesn't contain selfishness. We have to deny 
ourselves, pick up our cross, and follow Him, staying thankful through the 
journey. We will never fulfill what we are on this earth for if we do not know 
what it means to pick up our cross, deny ourselves, and imitate Christ.


